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ADVERTISING RATES. in close communication with the first 
■\ minister.

The occasion and cause of the estab
lishment of this paper Is the attitude 
ot Mr. Tarte, and the position Bf Là 
î*atrle. The еі-minUter and hie jour
nal may be friend* of the ministry 
but they are entirely too caMI^ 
to meet the ministerial view, 
dally do they fall to satisfy' Mr. Pré- 
fontaine, who was a bitter enemy te ^dltBmsl .. ill ... t..S «.,,1. $711,485 
Mr. Tarte when the latter w a pun- О^Ь.ЇГ’мГЛсе’уе!" 
lster, and Is still more so now When Subsidy and allowances pro- 

'Mr. Tarte and his paper are rather ' posed .HI .... 
sevsre erittos. The fight between Mr.
Tarte and Mr. Prefontalne for su
premacy In the Montreal district will 
now Involve a rivalry between La 
Patrie and Le Canada. A few yeans 
ago there were only two French dallies 
in Montreal. Mow there are four, rod 
Mr. Prefontalne will probably not be 
eulte satisfied until La Patrie is 
crowded out, or deprived of its Influ
ence and profits.

In the meantime Le Canada speaks 
for the government, and it Is import
ant to note that its first deliverance 
on a question awaiting settlement le 
an argument In favor of the financial 
readjustment demanded by Quebec 
prbvtooe, which is supported by all the 
other provinces. The argument made 
by Le Canada is precisely the same 
as that presented by the Quebec mem
orial, the same that was ottered by 
Mr. Mercier, Sir Oliver Mowat, Mr.
Fielding, МГ. Blair at the Quebec 
Conference of 18*8, the same that was 
once more presented at Fredericton 
yesterday by Mr. Tweedie. It is a 
matter of signlncance that a Journal 
Which is nominally and in fact a Lau
rier organ should support the demand 

.for readjustment.

■ 'JOHN REDMOND DISGUISED CATARRH
1 Ідяйіотц, Weakening Enemy to Women-Many Thousand Wornm?

Suffer Needlessly From This Cause.

An
t . GITY N WSNova Scotia now receives .. ..$380,000

Subsidy and allowances propos- ' 
ed .. ... ... ... -.557.659

aàwâtehS"*
PUWd .. ... ». .... ... ... и 1,186,867

ILH per Inch for ordinary transient 
advertising.

For Sale, Wanted, etc, *0 cents swell 
insertion.

Special contracts made it» tone ad
vertisements.

Sample copies cheerfully sent te any 
address on application.
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w Recent Events In and
Wekomes lrish Land Bill in 

Spite of Its Defects,

' ,872 №й»a•il John,medicine I have Over taken. I need It 
faith tolly for two weeks and U com
pletely cured me. I have not had any

what Périma has done for me.’*—Bar
bara Albsrty.

MM. Mats I«t, see ttatHamt Street, 
Tarante, Ont. Cm, Vice Président of the
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The subscription rate la $1,66 à year, 
bet If 75 cents IS seat IN ADVANCE 
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....$959462 Ml

... 1,559,118• e-W* • ee

As first British Measure Scekltig to 

Carry Into Effect the Policy . 

of the Land Leagae.

—

Additional ..... ... ». ........ 4569,886
An Increase of 66 per cent,

Manitoba now receives .,
Subsidy and allowances 

posed tltmwïüch І

sun митне company,

ALFRED MARKHAM, 
Manager.
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$363,957 Tenders ate called for the 
of a Methodist parsonage and 
Silver Sails. Am advt

Sch. Fred H. Gibson takes I 
from Jacksonville to Fort del 
at private terms.

Bark Athens Ms been chart! 
load deals at Port Lebebot for]
England at 37s, 6d.

£ Ttpro-
•** 6*e. 483,957 »rs OpetflH, lee etk

7ЖAdditional „ .... „ $156,060
An increase of 87 per cent.

British Columbia how receives $277,688 
Subsidy and allowances pro-
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LONDON, April 8.—John Redmond, 

the Irish leader, made Ml important 
speech at Dublin tonight, In which he 
Welcomed the Irish land bill In spite 
of its great defects, as the first meas
ure proposed by an English minister 
having the avowed object of carrying 
into effect the policy of Parnell and 
the land league. He said he did not 
wish to forestall the decision of the 
coming national convention at Dublin. 
The latter's acceptance of the bill 
Would mean its amendment and Its 
certain passage Into law. The rejec
tion of the bill' by the Convention 
Would mean that both Chief Secretary 
Wyndham and his bill would disap
pear. He knpw what he was saying 
when he said that at this moment the 
positions of the government, of Mr. 
Wyndham and the land bill were all 
Weak positions. He deprecated any 
mixing, up of the questions of land 
and home rule. He believed that the 
settlement of the land question would 
remove the most formidable obstacle 
on the road to home rule, but the sug
gestion made by some liberals that the 
Irish land bill should be accompanied 

<ny a measure of home rule Was dan
gerous, and the suggestion was likely 
to wreck the bill. He considered that 
Ireland ought to be prepared to give 
Mr. Wyndham’s attempt to deal with 
the question a fair trial.

After

POSSd «» ... ., w. *... 860,62$ Mon so
and• When a subscriber wishes the

• address on the paper changed to 
«other Post Office, the OLD AD
DRESS should ALWAYS be sent 
with the new one.

year*.”—Mw.Additional .. ... ... ... ...
An Increase of 41 per dent. '

Prince Edward Island npw re*
e ............................ і.......... $117,252
Subsidy and allowance pro

posed .................. . ....

lUt,500
Sch. Palma at Weymouth, « 

reported to be In trouble, but 
ticulars have been sent here.

The Battle liner Mantlnea, 
Fye, sailed from Newcastle-* 
on the 7th for Boston with 008

L. A. Currey has purchase 
Fred *. Sayre hie summer h 
Woodman’s Point, 
occupy it this season.

Prof. Tweedie went up to Ft 
ton last evening to act as one 
Judges In the Intercollegiate 
tonight

Bark Nellie Troop, Capt. 1 
from New York, reached Cai 
Cuba, yesterday, having made t 
out to U days. This is a rem* 
quick trip.

ЖШ LOVtiUUkABON. '

son
*. «77,607

Additional...
An Increase of 28 per cent
Total amount now paid' in subsidies 

and allowances to the seven provinces, 
not including payments of interest on 
debt account, $5,550,154.

Total additional proposed to be paid, 
»,317,871.

An increase of 50 per cent.
Now since all Canada would be taxed 

to pay this 50 
amount for subsidies, we may sup
pose that New Brunswick would pay 
sixty per cent additional Into this 
fund as the other provinces do. But 
While New Brunswick would pay in 60 
per cent more than she now pays into 
this fund, she would receive out of 
it only M per cent more than she now 
receives.

Prince Edward Island would add 60 
per cent to her subsidy contribution 
and would also receive 48 per cent ad
ditional to what that province gets 
now, . ,

Manitoba Would pay 60 per cent more 
rod get $7 per oent more,

British Columbia would pay in eo 
per oent more rod would get out only 
« per cent more thro at present.

Nova Scotia would add 60 per cent 
to' her payments and 47 per cent to her 
receipts.

$60,335• el ei

\THE SEMI-WEEKLY SUN, Mr. Cur

<ST. JOHN, N. A, APRIL Ц, 1*08.s

THE POSITION OF MB. MoKKOWN
k
fThe Telegraph makes the statements 

concerning the unopposed election of 
its. McKeown that were expected. It 
declares that Mr. MoKeown owes no
thing to the generosity Of hie oppon
ents and that no candidate appeared 

: against him because the conservative 
‘ machine knew that opposition was 

hopeless. Nothing is further from the 
tenth says the Telegraph, than that 
no opposition candidate appeared be
cause Mr. McKeown made certain 
promises to their liking.

Mow the exact fact is that if Mr. 
McKeown had not

per oent additional

Asa Jones, of Spoon Island, 4 
town yesterday on business to 
nection with bis saw mill. The 
Iishment was to operation, bJ 
compelled to close down the othJ

The engagement le annound 
HIM Alloa Day, daughter of M 
Mrs. W. T. Day of Marysville, t 
Christie of Sydney, now one 
start of the Royal Bank of caiJ 
Fredericton.

i t to Others who may be sfmileidy afflloeed. 
Abont a year ago toy health was completelyжігагюігагЕж
Wè bad used PtrttttS in o*r bottle a8 * tonfcs*

try three
months I beeame reptlro my pains had se-
^arasidll-1 bow

OUR FUTURE CITIZENS.

Despatdhes from the west say that 
Winnipeg Is overcrowded with immi
grants, and it is expected that during 
the coming season thousands will '-be 
living to tents as in .the boom time 
twenty years ago. Cables from Eng
land say that all the apace available 
in boats for a month to come is taken 
Up. There is word from continental 
countries that large colonies are on the 
move for Canada. The London Chron
icle gives praise to a Canadian min
ister who declines to enforce the alien 
labor law, and the same paper' says 
that there is abundant demand In Can
ada for «killed rod unskilled labor.

There Is not such a demand in Can
ada for either skilled or uAskilled 
labor as the London paper supposes. 
Canada has land for farmers, though 
'why there should be such a hysterical 
desire to have It all occupied at the 
earliest possible moment is a hard ques
tion to answer. There Is also a Chance 
for farm laborers and domestic help. 
But If mechanics and artisans expeet to 
find ’ Unlimited employm-nt in this 
country they are doomed to disap
pointment. The same may be said of 
unskilled workers, who will not 
the land. It is supposed that railway 
construction will be active this year, 
but this is not certain.

Chinese Immigration is discouraged, 
though the Chinese rarely if ever be
come a public charge, and many of 
theni are useful domestic servants. 
They are excluded because they do not 
assimilate with the population, be
cause they lower the standard of liv
ing and the rate of wages, and because 
they never become in any real sense 
citizens of the country. An application 
of the same principle would keep out 
many of the Europeans who have been 
encouraged to settle in this country, 
and many who are now arranging to 
come.

The time has come, or is coming 
fast, when the main business of the 
Canadian Immigration staff will be to 
watch the stream of Immigration, to 
discourage Undesirable people, and to 
Instruct and direct those of whom the 
country still has need. We are now 
deciding what the character of the 
population In the growing part of the 
country shall be.

andI had and.be. 
are treat reason fobe

iMiaoch mere robust! 
twice aioon"t6andkëêpw»u5’—LoaTOMshon

and
me to# 
fiSnnoutlining $h9 desirable amend

ments to the land bill Mr. Redmond 
expressed surprise that there Should 
he any uncertainty regarding the re
ception that Ireland would give to 
King Edward on Ms coming visit. He 
Was convinced that the King was 
friendly to Ireland, anil, except that 
the nationalists by their attitude to
wards the crown Were absolutely de
barred from giving His Majesty an 
official reception, he would be wel
comed with every courtesy and hos
pitality.

Mrs. Wm. Hetrick, Kennard, Wash
ington county. Neb., writes :

&
gan torn years age. I was la misery 
somewhere meet of the time. My back

I The Bun's Baokville correspl 
telegraphed last evening as f| 
"Please correct Item publish! 
Back ville correspondence У esters 
marriage of Bertha Songster antj 
worth Fowler. It was a mlsttij

Thee. Malcolm, the railway c<j 
tor, was in town yesterday. ] 
confident that the railway from 
bellton to the weatem side of 
Brunswick will be constructs 
rapidly as possible.

The work of rebuilding Sayre < 
ly's mill at Long wharf has heed 
menced. Contractor Roberts ha 
ready driven considerable of thel 
The mill when completed will be 
rod better equipped than the ol 
destroyed by üre last week.

Captain James Moore, who haJ 
captain of the Falrvilie are dl 
ment for the past eleven years, r 
ed to accept a position with the 
Railway Company. At the next 
tog night the firemen will select < 
captain. Me, Moore was also a a 
policeman for Fafrrille,—Gasetti

TO CURB A COLD IN ONB DAI 
Take Laxative Brème Tablets. All dn 
refund the money It it fails to 
B. W. Grove’s signature ie oa each be

The new Belle!*!* steamer Be 
{E. Waring Is rapidly approa 
completion In Harnett's shlpyarc 
will probably be launched withit 
Weeks, The work that will be i 
вагу afterward will likely mal 
about the last of May before a 
able to go on her route.

made certain 
statements rod given certain aaaur- 
rifcces concerning the ballot, he would 
have been opposed, and the candidate 
against him would have been Mr. ^ohn 
Ж Wilson. The solicitor general made 
ea accurate statement on nomination 
day when he said that in the inter
view of the previous evening there had 
been no bargain made or question rais
ed concerning opposition. No one said 
to him that he Would be opposed If he 

.would not give these assurances. No

rood, the appetite restored, the digestion 
• perfect, the dull bead ache ft stop- 
rod toe weakening drains are grad- 
y OUifod. These results certainly 

of treatment with

‘1 œs.’Küiti.fü кяі 
fe1‘ЛИЖІ $ ІЙРЙ 
B^sarsa йїйям
dizziness rod trembling of toe limbs, 
and was losing flesh all the time. After 
following your directions rod taking 
PerunaIpowfeM like a different per
son.”—Mrs. Wm. Hetrick.

If you do not derive prompt rod satis- 
actory results from the use of Peruna, 
write at ones to Dr. Hartman, giving a 

statement of your case, andhe will 
bepïeaeedtogiveyou his valuable ad-

Peruna can be purchased for Ц per 
bottle at all firs tclass drug stores.

Addrees Dr. Hartman, President of 
The Hartman Sanitarium, ColumbusA

onI

HOPEWELL HILL.

HOPEWELL HILL, April 8,—The 
fallowing officers of Golden Rule Divi
sion, S. of T., have been elected for 
the current quarter: M. M. Tlngley, 
(G. C.), W. P.j C. Allison Bishop, W. 
A.; Laura Tlngley, R.B.; Fred J. New
comb, A. R. S.; Maggie ArcMbald, F. 
S.; Fred. G. Moore, Trees.; Mrs. Luth
er Archibald, chap.; Roy Tlngley, C.; 
Evelyn Govang, A. C.; CecU McGor- 
man, I. 8.; Mary Archibald, O. S.i Geo. 
M. Russell, P. W. P.

The Prescott taw mill at Albert 
started sawing yesterday on the sea
son’s but.

The Albert County Agricultural So
ciety, No. 58, recently purchased a 
short horn bull which is considered a 
very fine animal.
Challenge, registered number 29661, and 
was bred by Mr. McDonald of Wood- 
stock, Ont., transferred by him to W. 
D. Flett, the well-known stock raiser, 
of Hamilton, Ont,, and was brought 
to this province by A. L. Wright of 
Salisbury.

Mrs. Jane Woodworth, wife of Levi 
Woodworth, died at her 
Chemical Road this morning after sev
eral months' Illness. The deceased, 
who was about 70 years of age, was a 
native of Çngland, and came to this 
country when quite young. Her maiden 
name was Goldsworthy. She was a 
consistent member of the Methodist 
church rod was held In the highest 
esteem, ehe Is survived by her hus
band, one' son, Eugene, at home, and 
three married daughters, Mrs. Dee, 
Mrs. Bishop and Mrs. Capt. Rogers, 
the latter living at Rockland, Me.

The bark which was bound to West 
Bay and whleh came to Grindstone Is
land a few days ago for a harbor, was 
taken to her port yesterday by Pilot 
Martin.

» courseOn the other hand, Quebed and On
tario would pay In 60 per cent more 
thro now to the subsidy fund and 
would get out of It 66 per cent more 
than they now get 

It may be objected that toe above 
calculations include with subsidies 
now paid the $160,600 indemnity whltih 
New Brunswick gets for locis of duty 
on lumber.

ssa№
“For years I law* suffered with back

ache and severe pains to toe side. I 
doetored so much that I became dis
couraged. A school friend told too how 
yvtf mueh Peruna had benefited her 
rod I sent Ckt 1er a bottle, which 
ttore to relieve toe than all

fullone told him that an official nomina
tion paper duly signed was ready. 
Nor did. Mr. McKeown hsk that to 
consideration of. these statements of 
his he should be returned Without Op
position.

Rut Mr. McKedwn knew that the ap
pearance of Mr. Wilson and hie 
friends had reference to the election. 
He knew that Mr. Wilson WM desig
nated as the opposition candidate if 
one should be nominated. He knew 
Mr, Wilson well enough to take for 
granted that he did not come there 
for fun. Also Mr. McKeown knew, for 
he had Seen it 1n two or three papers, 
rod had been ini viewed by several 
reporters on the subject, that the ques
tion of the secret ballot would be made 
by Mr. Wilson the most prominent is
sue in the campaign.

Until reasons to the contrary appear 
this journal is disposed to give Mr. 
McKeown credit for sincerity In the 
assurances which he has made. It has 
certainly not been charged that the 
solicitor general made his' statements 
to order that he might escape a con
test, and that he does not Intend to 
Stand by them. For the present It Is 
fairer to take for granted that there 
la an Intention to redress this great 
wrong. But we say again that U these 
assurances In favor of a fair and de
cent ballot bad not been given JON Mc
Keown would not now be a member of 
toe legislature. He would bo engaged 
to a "severe and doubtful contest In 
Which he could only have succeeded by 
the same personal, political and finan
cial influence from Ottawa which Sav
ed him In the general eleotlon. 
Whether that help ■ would have been 
sufficient will never be known.

The Telegraph may he right In say
ing- that Mr. MoKeown "owes nothing 
to toe generosity of his political ene
mies." There is no question of gen
erosity to giving a man an election by 
acclamation If the public Interest calls 
for opposition. L

A man or a party may be generous 
with private property and party Inter
ests. They have no right to be gen
erous to matters of public duty. The 
Telegraph need not fear that a claim 
on the score of generosity will be made 
on Mr. McKeown. He owes his unop
posed return to himself and the as
surances that he gave. AU that can 
be" claimed of him In that connection 
la a fair ballot.

did Жва. ANNA MARTIN.the other

Earn This 
WATCH

13,000 IMMIGRANTS.
C. P, R. Will Handle That Many in 

Two Weeks.

$6,600 TO Kies THE KING'S HAND.

Mrs. Clifford, Self-Confessed English 
Aristocrat, Will Introduce You at 
Court for Cash.

But there le no reason
tor leaving this out By whatever 
name this allowance is caUed it IS to 
reality simply an extra subsidy. The 
same may be said of the allowance of 
$100,000 to Manitoba as Indemnity for 
want of public lands, of the same sum 
to British Columbia tor lands granted 
to the Canadian Pactoo Railway, and 
Of $45,000 and $50,000 to Prince Edward 
Island, the former sum as indemnity 
for want of crown lands, the latter as 
a better terms allowance. But it the 
New Brunswick framers of this scale 
Insist that these so-caUed Indem
nities be struck out, there would 
•till be a

SSiJSSSi

ШШШШNEW YORK, April 8,—Mrs. B, Clif
ford; who by her own confession Is an 
English aristocrat, with approving 
epistles from Mrs. Arthur Paget, who 
claims entree into the most exclusive 
circles of British society, has arrived 
to America, prepared to perform Im
portant Service for a few young Amer
ican women of wealth.

Terms cash, payable strictly to ad
vance.

“It Is all a matter of pounds, shlUlngS 
and pence,” she says.

Mrs. Clifford herself will conduct the 
eligible young women Into England’s 
exclusive homes—and make accessible 
to them the feasts of the London sea
son.

Should the aspirant aim at the clim
ax of social distinction and seek pres
entation at court—Mrs. Clifford has a 
peeress with a great name who will 
conduct the debutante into the pres
ence of the king.

An extra charge of $5,000 will be made 
for this service. That is the price the 
peeress demands.

For the rest, Mrs. Clifford, for the 
Slight consideration of $1,000 a month, 
will guide the American debutante 
through all the mazes of London.

Mrs. Clifford Is h widow, tall, fair and 
Inclined to be embonpoint. She Is “the 
wife of a Clifford and a Clifford by 
birth."

This is her first visit to America. She 
arrived here three months ago with a 
collection of rare paintings, sculptures 
and manuscripts, valued at $1,500,000, 
which she Intends to dispose of fob a 
famous 'peeress.

Mrs. Clifford exhibits letters from 
Gen. Dl Cesnola, J. P. Morgan, Prtilce 
del Drago, and Ambassador Choate, 
naming attorneys to America who 
might be of service to her.

Likewise her correspondence with 
Morgan was businesslike.

Mrs. Clifford- recently drifted Into a 
general discussion of her plan. It Is 
all new to me,” she said, 
never done this sort of thing before, 
and I do not know Just what I ought 
to charge—but I think $1,000 a month 
would be a-easonable.’’

“And you have tio doubt of your abil
ity to carry out the plant"

“Absolutely none."
“Isn’t It a new Idea?"
“Oh, no. It is done very largely to 

England. But, of course, only those 
who are in close contact with all the 
best families can perform the task with 
complete success.

go on Three or four days hence, when the 
Immigrants by the Lake Ontario and 
the Barr colony have been sent west, 
the C. P. R. will be able to say that 
13,000 passengers have been handled 
in about two weeks. This number will 
Include those received from Halifax 
rod those landed here.

The are decor-tiedHe is known as Monшва 43 the in

It is not Improbable that the Lake 
Ontario rod the Lake Manitoba will 
arrive about the same tune, thus piling 
to a Small army of 8,000 at Sand Point 
together. The Barr party was at 
first reported to be 2,000 strong, By 
the C. P. R. advices received here the 
number should be 1,800. But another 
statement makes the official number 
1,630, of whom 860 are women and chil
dren.

These are not all or mainly of the 
usual type of steerage Immigrants. It 
has already been announced that $2,- 
600,000 had been forwarded to this 
country as exchange representing the 
cash capital that they are bringing. 
This Is $500 per head for 5,006 men, 
women and children on the way, al
ready arrived, Or about starting.

It IS also stated that they are bring
ing an average of 300 pounds of bag
gage per head, which is the full allow
ance. This will make 250 to 300 tons 
for the passengers on the Lake Mani
toba. At ten tone to the ear this lug
gage will call for some eight baggage 
cars with each of the four trains on 
which the Barr people will go west. It 
is said that several pianos are includ
ed to the baggage. These instruments 
will cost the owner a good deal of 
money by the time that they are railed 
to Saskatoon rod carted a hundred 
miles or so to the place of settlement

Nine passenger care, each contain
ing fifty immigrants, will go with 
every train, and with each of these 
four trains Mr. Foster will send an 
agent to look after the welfare of the 
four or five hundred strangers. It 
may be taken for granted that Mr. 
Barr’s people will not take so philo
sophically as the Galicians rod other 
easte

TO LET.home at

FARM TO RENT-—From the 1st et May 
next, With farming Implements and stock, 
situated on the line of railway about ta 
miles from St. John. Terms moderate. Ap
ply by letter; address, W. Ker, care of Dally 
Sun, St. John. og

The Sun’s Sackvtlle coi 
Writes:discrimination 

whatever advantages these Indemni
ties give New Brunswick would be 
wiped out by readjustment.

The arrangement shows the clever
ness of the late Mr. Mercier, who en
gineered the whole affair .and „ Sir 
Oliver Mowat, who conducted the case 
for Ontario,

and
Arthur W, Atkinson, Who has 

noting as salesman tor the
teen years for Geo. c. Ford, i 
merchant, of Sackvtlle, has ri 
bis position rod is going into b 
on his own account He has 
the stock rod leased the pram 
the late C. A. Doull and Intent 
Buctlng this business.

COMPULSORY EDUCATION.

(Halifax Echo.)
The parents of four children not at

tending school were fined by Stlpeni 
diary Fielding for neglecting to send 
the children to school. The parties re
side on Kempt Road, Upper and Low
er Water and Creighton streets. One 
was fined $2 rod the others $1 each, the 
educational authorities not being anx- 

' ’ loua to have the maximum fines im
posed.

The Compulsory Education Act pro
vides that the School board phall cause 
all persons having the care or custody 
of children, between the ages of six 
and sixteen falling to attend school 
to be summoned before the stipendiary, 
unless It can be shown that the phy
sical or mental condition of a child of 
such person is such as to render attend
ance at school inexpedient or imprac
ticable, or that such child is being 
properly educated otherwise than at a 
public school. In the latter case the 
child may be examined by the super
visor and found to be making satisfac
tory progress. The fine Is to be not less 
than $1 or more than $20.

These fdur oases were the first of 
this nature brought to court. The de
fendants, with others, had been previ
ously notified to attend before the ex
ecutive of the board and explain the 
absence of the children. The defend
ants did not attend to give explana
tions and hence Information was laid

It Is the intention of the board to 
carry out strictly the compulsory act 
provisions, rod a number of other par
ents are to be Summoned before the 
executive for similar cause, 
fall to attend summonses will be Is
sued.

і
! ♦ — Isaac Worden, of Washadea 

«me of the vgteran river navlgt 
and for years pilot to the fire-des 
tod stumer Star, is to town rod 
take charge of the the reconatr 
People’s Line boat Crystal StreaJ 
least he Will act In the cap&clj 
pilot. Mr. Wbrden Says there j 
large quantity of ice to Washadei 
Lake, fully three miles of It altoi 
er. It will dissolve and float awj 
a day or so.

Llsut.-Col. G. R. White, D. ti 
Üs in the city where his headqtd 

. krill be to the future. There is] 
. trouble about the location of his 1 

(quarters. His Instructions were tl 
copy rooms in the Savings Bank b 
lng, but when he presented hti 
there yesterday he found that 
eiders to that effect hkd been eel 
Deputy Receiver General McLeod 
;»0 rooms could be placed at his 
posai. CoL White has wired to Otj 
for further Instructions.

INSTANT DEATH.
LOWER SOUTHAMPTON, Tori 

April 8—-About one o’clock this a 
boon Charles McFarlane, aged 28, 

• of the late Solomon McFarlane, 
the only support of his mother 
grandmother, was instantly ktilw 
the river bank. McFarlane, along 
Charles Allen rod Ludlow BrJ 
was rolling logs preparatory to sal 
■siting to the St John river, wh< 
log he was lifting with a pevee J« 
ed and broke his neck. Death wai 
most instantaneous. Th*;deceased 
unmarried. He was a noble young 
and highly respected by the ei 
community.

—-
Л PATHETIC APPEAL.

./
: The Bathurst Courrier, which vigor

ously Supports the governments at 
Ottawa and Fredericton, can find no 
French epithets too strong to apply to 
the New Brunswick ballot. It has 
hope that Solicitor General MoKeown 
will redress this great evil. If Mr. 
McKeown Is to be moved by compli
ments he will not turn two deaf ears 
to these Bathurst entreaties. For 
the Courrier says that he Is admired by 
everybody, that his eloquence sways 
the legislature, and the St, John elec
torate, moves courts and juries, and 
has dominated foreign audiences. He 
is described as the soul of the liberal 
party at Fredericton, and a sympa
thetic figure who wins esteem and 
confidence to an irresistible 
Having thus made Mr. McKeown the 
central figure of the provincial lib
erals, and having ruthlessly effaced 
Dr. Pugsley rod Mr. Tweedie, our 
Acadian contemporary expresses the 
hope that its favorite will lose no 
time to banishing from the provincial 
system "that unfair and barbarous 
law" and replacing it by a law which 
will give the poor man the same free
dom as the rich. The Courrier does 
not Insist that the revival of the soli
citor generalship is justified, but says 
that if the man who hol'ds that office 
shall not bring forward 
measure than a new law giving to the 
province a secret ballot like that of 
other provinces and of the dominion 
he will deserve welt of the people.

DISEASE LURKS
ON EVERY HAND

AND FINDS LODGMENT IN' THE 
WEAK, RUN-DOWN AND EX
HAUSTED

" YOURSELF BY USING
MR. HAZBN’S POSITION.

Fifteen years ago, when the Mer
cier resolutions were published, the 
Sun contended that this province 
would get less advantage out of them 
than the larger and richer provinces. 
It is true, as Dr. Pugsley said yes
terday, that New Brunswick would 
under the proposed system have a 
larger sum per head thro Ontario 
or Quebec. But the difference to our 
favor will not be so great as it Is now. 
The situation is,, as Mr. Hazen pre
sents it to his amendment. Any one 
can see this who will take the trouble 
to compare the percentage of Increase 
proposed in the New Brunswick sub
sidies with ttye percentage of In
crease proposed for Quebec. Mr. Has- 
en says that the increase to New 
Brunswick would net be commensurate 
with the Increase tti other provinces. 
This is true: and that means that the 
increased amount which the New 
Brunswick people would receive frotn 
the Dominion would not be so large as 
the Increased amount which New 
Brunswick would pay into the Domin
ion to provide for the re-adjustment.

SYSTEM—PROTECT

Dr. Cha se’s
Nerve Food

The spring air is often laden with 
disease germs, 
ed giatter.et wja 
forms a regular hotbed of disease, 
from which arise poisonous gases and 
germs of disease. ,

People with rich blood throbbing 
through their arteries need have little 
fear, for disease seeks out the weak 
and exhausted for Its easy victime. 
For such there is no season more to 
be dreaded than spring.

The artificial life of winter is such 
as to leave the blood thin and watery, 
and as a result the action of the vital 
organs, such as the heart, stomach, 
kidneys and liver, Is weak, sluggish 
and torpid, appetite becomes poor and 
digestion is Impaired.

All depends on the state of the 
blood, and because Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food is, above all else, a builder and 
enficher of the blood, it Is the best 
spring medicine that can possibly be 
obtained.
rich and pure, the benefit Is felt to 
every nook and corner of the human 
body. The vital organs perform their 
work, the nervous system Is nourished 
mid rekindled, new, firm flesh and tis
sue Is added, and new vigor rod vi
tality permeate the whole system.

Instead of. purging the system with 
salts and sareaparUlas this spring, en
rich and purify the blood by a month’s 
treatment with Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food, and see how differently you will 
feel. As this food cure is composed 
of nature’s greatest restoratives, it 
is bound to be of benefit to you. 66 
cents a box, 6 boxes tor $2.60, at all 
dealers, or Bdmanson, Bates & Co., 
Toronto.

I № waste and decay- 
la thawed out, rod

"I have
manner.

mers the vicissitudes of pioneer 
They are more accustomed to 

having their own way, and probably 
have clearer ideas of what they want.

It Is not likely that the Barr col
onists will make much use of the im
migrant building. И one of the large 
warehouses is cleared out eo that they 
connect With their baggage, and get 
themselves sorted so that each man 
will know that his belongings are on 
the same train as he is, that will prob
ably meet the 
probably have 
well arranged .before the ship comes 
to the wharf, and it it can be man
aged he will have every passenger 
know before he leaves the ship which 
train he will .take. This Is quite a con
tract, but it is to the hands of com
petent men. and unless some unfore
seen event occurs It will not take the 
C. P. R. people long to get Mr. Barr 
rod his happy family on the road.

life.

If they

і W'
RECENT DEATHS.the savings Bank of health.

Is lots of red and vitalizing blood to 
nourish and invigorate the body., __
your blood Is thin and watery use "Fer- A despatch wm received this afternoon 
rozone.” It supplies the necessary ele- *r°m St. John, save Wednesday's 
ments such as phosphorous and iron. ^ЖШІС,ї!рЇ; announcing the euddsa death of 
and quiokh'" restores lost strength and I Hotel, in thï«'citj°PMr"Wallace^as been°fo 
spirits. Fer rozone ia an Unequalled precarious health for some time, and went 
restorative for the tired, the sick and Î? st- Joh,” *°r ,m®M=al treatment. He was the run down, it etiolates .fritte,
aids digestion, soothes the nerves, and i era- He leaves a widow and three sister^ 
make» the system too healthy for dis- !Mr*- Qeo- Ь. Main,
e^totroo20«°nlC d°eS 80 mUCh -nyMtrr1radBeaTn*MMon^CwhBo,C^d ,43
good to a short time as Ferrozone. with regret of hie death. The body will be 
Get it today from any druggist for 50c. brought to Monoton.

OTTAWA, April e.-If is understood per box, or six boxes for $2.60. By ,°,У, w2dn^jile,17 
that the dominion government has con- mail from N. c. Poison * Co., King- hire, wXw^ dT^L ^tobbiiS ^r cs£ 
dented to the submission of a case to Btoe, Out. bogue Point, and Mrs. John R. Crosby. The
the supreme court in regard to the pos- Dr. Hamilton’** Pills Cure Constipation. f£nS!:LwaS,77 of ***’ a°d leB7®«mon token b. New Brunswick gainst —--------------- rtt' R^’crJSTnow UZT-” ЗІ*
its representation in the house of com- The live stock for the steamer Man- John, and was ee years old. 
moos being decreased. A ease Is now ; Chester City are now all on the way ,,™e ?•»“> Haaoigan,

J*! b0ftt W,U take 770 cattle ■ d*y*attth*'hôiM>ofaiRobart,We)«hfrw«»tmote
pertinent and Will he submitted to the end 600 sheep. The American cattle land street, Moncton. Decoaecd was 61 
court at Sn early date. are earning I. C. R. і ***’ *ш* bl* bMn 1,1 for abort feus

case. Mr. Foster will 
tjie programme pretty A Moncton Hotel Man—Well Known Tar- 

/ mouth Ladies.AIR .WILFRID’S ORGAN.■ If
Is
AxThree numbers of Le Canada, the 

new French liberal organ to Montreal, 
have reached this office. Le Canada 
frankly announces that It appears as 
the liberal organ in consequence of 
action taken by the chiefs of the 
party. Its utterances will probably be 
more authoritative as reflecting the 
views and purpose* of the premier 
than any other government journal. 
While Mr. Prefontalne was the minis
ter directly charged with the organ
ization of the enterprise, filr Wilfrid 
has taken a strong personal Interest 
to It, and Le Canada’s clever repre
sentative to the press gallery will be
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any other! Once the blood is made ! FREDERICTON NEWS.
WBDHRICTÔNi*"*Ipril 8.-Ш 

intercollegiate debate tonight betv 
***• and U. N. B. orators,
Baokville Institution won by one 
Three-quarters points. The id
Lrod£ ^ **{"***• K- C-. Mr. jd 
Landry °f _ th« supreme çourt
Fret Tweedie of Mt, Allison UnJ fitly. uni

• 6
THE SCALE OF READJUSTMENT.

Mr, Hazen’s contention that the 
plan for the readjustment of provin
cial subsidies is Unfair to this province 
is easily proved. Tbè following state
ment will make the position plain to 
any one who will glance at the figures. 
New Brunswick now receives $464.166 
Subsidy and allowances propos-

ЩШЩ- BMPRB8S A TOTAL LOSS.

Recent advices are to the effect that 
the «Ob. Empress, which went ashore 
•near Shelburne the other day while 
on a voyage from New York to Hall- 
fax with coal, is badly damaged. .. 
ft feared tiie will become a total loss. 
The Empress Is a new vessel and is 
owned Uy' Geo. Whitman of p. a 
Island.

NEW BRUNSWICK’S CASE.

PUGILIST MAT DUR
It MOTTE, Mont., April ».—Im y 

■and round of a fight Wore the 
A. C. last night Barry White kn 
eat Henry Taylor and the lattor 
the hospital rod гнув reed to a

of Scotch 8«t>
ed.. ... 594,666• nee
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